
Winter Site Council Team Agenda/Minutes 
Fall, Jan 10 Meeting 

 

Objectives:    
⚛ Promote effective, representative decision-making related to school improvement 

⚛ Increase communication between and among staff and parents/guardians 
⚛ Increase student, staff, and parent involvement in school with a focus on learning 

 
Date: Sept 13, 2017 

Staff Representatives:  Tasha Katsuda (A), George Gillett (A), Janelle Mak (6), Olivia Stiever (7), Margaret Albright (E), Shanna Davis (8), Heather 
Acharya (Cl) 
Parent Representatives:  Jerry Rosiek (6), Miriam Moriel (8), Lisa Kinser-Wehr (8) 
Student Representatives:  Sara Kroll (6), Aiden Dockendorf (7), Raul Valles (8) 
 
Roles  
Chair: Tasha 
Convener (Member Rotation):  Fall-Margaret, Winter-Olivia, Spring-Shanna 
Recorder (Staff Rotation): Janelle, Back Up: George 
Timekeeper:  George  
 
Responsibilties 
Site Council Chair-The Site Council Chair will develop the meeting agenda, email documents (including agenda) and resources needed for the meeting by 
(at least) the Monday prior to the Site Council meeting. 
Convener-(rotation)-The Convener will run the Site Council meeting. 
Recorder-Staff rotation-Certified staff members of the Site Council will serve as recorders on a rotating basis. The duties of the recorder will be to take 
notes and record minutes for distribution to members and others. The recorder will note all proposals and ideas to review at the end of each meeting for a 
decision or a decision to table to a future designated date. 
Timekeeper-Uses timer and reminds team when 1 min is left of an agenda item. 
 
Meeting Dates 
All 3:30-5:30pm, in the Office Conf Rm 
Sept 13th-Fall Site Council Meeting 
Jan 10th-Winter Site Council Meeting 
April 11-Spring Site Council Meeting 
 



Time 
 
Fr-To 

Agenda/Person/ 
(Dec-Disc-Info)  OR 

Teaching/Learning 

Follow Up Action/Result  Who is 
Responsible for 
Follow Up? 

By 
When? 

15 mins  Welcome and Warm Up  Name-3 and 1- Find 1 thing you have in common (No easy outs like body 
parts, etc.)  Share one shining moment from the first term.  Be ready to 
share your partner’s items with the group. 

 
 

 

10 mins  Student Report (Student 
Council, GSA, and other 
student groups) 
Info 
Students 

Student Council: Haven’t had a lot of Fridays, so not as many meetings. 
The last time that they met was in November.   Looking forward: Movie 
Night!  Student Council will be picking out the movie (hoping for 
Goonies), voting this Friday.  There is probably going to be popcorn.   
Proposal for more/different safe organized activities at lunch time. 
Can the cafeteria have hot sauce and fry sauce available? 
 
GSA: Scheduled to present to Staff Council on the 23rd with proposal to 
add a 2nd general neutral bathroom.  The one that we have has been used 
to capacity.  Three different proposals on how to remedy problem, have 
met with district reps.   
Reports of obscene slang used in halls that is particularly offensive to 
GSA. Group will work on lesson to students and addressing with student 
body.   

NA   

10 mins  Parent Organization Report 
(standing item) 
Info 
Parents 

MOD pizza fundraiser tomorrow.  We get 20% 
Working on ArtStravaganza. 
Cleaning up parent volunteer list. 
We currently do not have a facilitator/president, all other positions are 
filled.   
Hoping to plan monthly Dine and Donate. 
In the middle of Direct Donation Drive, keeping low keep and simple. 
On Jan. 23rd Jerry needs parents to come help make calls to families. 
Hope is to end DDD January 31st. 
Chelsie Donahue will be planning the 8th Grade Promotion, Heather will 
work closely with 8th grade parents to ensure success.  

NA   

10 mins  Update on Fall Mtg items: 
 
Info/Discussion 
Staff Council 
 
 

Green School-Love Food Not Waste-Custodians agreed to take it out the 
the bin if the food appropriately collected.  Students have recorded a video 
that will be shared on SBTV. Custodians cannot monitor the bins in the 
cafeteria and there would have to be pre-training.  Sara is willing to 
monitor bucket for 6th grade lunch and help create a new video to train 
kids.   7th and 8th grade lunch: “We should really start with pick up your 

   



trash and throw it away before we add a place to throw it”.  Signs and 
posters in the hallway?  Laminated and taped signs on tables that say 
“throw your trash away” 
SRTS-No one volunteered to coordinate monthly events from staff or 
parents.  Administered survey to students in the Fall and will continue with 
school plan--SBMS Plan (linked), starting with page 7  
Heather and Shanna will look over the plan and re submit plan to Sarah 

 1 hour 
(4:25pm) 

Review and report out on 
enacted school improvement 
plan items 
Info/Discussion 
Staff Council 

Review and report out on enacted school improvement plan items (Review 
last meeting minutes) 
 
Implicit Bias and Restorative Practices-Tasha 
Culturally Responsive Professional Learning-Olivia 
 
Staff working together on implicit bias and culturally responsive teacher in 
the classroom.  We will be sharing practice and learning together.  We have 
done readings on the way your brain processes information and ways we 
can reach students in different ways. 
 
Extended 2nd and Student Data & Feedback-Margaret  
Extended 2nd was created in response to student feedback that they did 
not feel connected to the school.  The WEB Follow up we asked students 
what was going well and what was not.  6th graders took this survey but 
were not included in last Spring’s survey.  Hopefully we can use this data 
and use WEB days for quick check ins with 6th graders.  Does Site 
Council want specific questions asked of students?  Maybe give the same 
questions in a couple of months.  Does the activity have any affect on how 
students answer the questions.   
Temperature Check Feedback: This was given to all grades.  Data 
compiled shows some common themes. 
 
Parent Survey -Tasha 
Parent survey given at Student Led Conferences and also available online 
via our website.  We got 176 responses which represents a large percent of 
our families.  Surveys on perceptions are a tricky data set. 
Page 4: 
Wondering about peoples definition/understanding of differentiation.   

   

http://blogs.4j.lane.edu/tasha4spencerbutte/files/2017/09/Spencer-Butte-2015-Action-Plan-DRAFT.docx


Naviance training and mentorship for 8th graders does focused on goals, 
strengths and talents but has taken place after this survey was taken. 
Could we check in about goals, strengths and talents during WEB day and 
compare to parent response.    Maybe we should build in more transparent 
conversation about goals and strengths.  Activity during WEB Orientation 
“My Life” does address these things.   
Parent Rep: really likes student led conferences.  On a daily basis 
everything is “okay” with not a lot of details.  On this day the students 
have their notebook and it opens them up to talk a lot more and hear 
child’s perspective about what she is doing.  Having teacher there but not 
doing the majority of talking, student and teacher get to dialogue in front 
of parent.   
Student Rep: Student led conferences are way better.  They get to talk 
about how things are going and then bring in teacher if there is a question.   
Office Staff reflected on how to improve conferences:  maybe digitize the 
binder.   
Thoughts on ways to have SLC more meaningful: 
*Not have at the beginning of a new trimester 
*Have them in February?  December is so busy and weather is iffy 
*Have a check in at the end of first trimester - more informal 
*Students are stressed before conferences.  (student feedback) 
*Maybe all students get a progress report monthly  
*NOT ON FRIDAY 
*District may mandate when we have conferences 

5:25-5:30
pm 

Agenda items for next 
meeting 
Adjourned! 

Schedule/Course offerings 
Transition from EL to HS 
1 or 2 lunches 
8th grade promotion 
Reflection of SIP work-What’s next? (Incl Climate Survey) 

   

 


